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toBiy that this Ib in error. 1 »m c01" Chicago with tremulous and tearlul the rank and pay « ^ hQf jjp tBr but there is merit lu believing that the
nell< d to announce the existence in apd aii.hough we may think Here, however, , bl„ norvus de Church le from God ; for, though, th
Ulster of a boa constrictor, of the most • enthusiasm went a little too have BJ1.0WD.'?B ?h(,u . let us see are abundant reasons to prove it to u ,
ter me proportions, able to extend his VB“ «here the law Is respectfully I Mi. Up with them then let us see ( ^ ^ wlthout an absurdity,
Mils even to India, before enveloping J ^ revlle. No ; we will them swing. U»ng them n ch hi wlth the conclusion ; we may
the whole*British empire. m The death for the right of and stole, ‘^/^“‘p.t'en in complain that It is not clearer, we may

Of CO jrse it is known to all the world English, Scottish and Irish Chalice in on the days of suspend our assent, we may do
that Protestantism is Immovably dévot- T/ler, and of every sepoy, the other. aevB“ ‘^ifving a about It, if we will ; and grace alone
^“to spiritual freedom, and utterly «Idler^ a ^ ^ proportion! to I can turn a bad will into a good one.
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a delicate question, in whaI **y *“ by him in his inviolable franchises. to ^a^Bay _ turnlDff to serl- 
shall be able to eat our cake and have ,, la another thing, however In our „ f, Lu be well to revl *
il. How can we cuntrivc tf^^r™<r^e when it comes to this odious - °Pl8^(?I‘‘ th^British legislation a-auist I lQ ,he current number of the Amer-
the Catholics and « ^ d ln. fraternity. ‘“ "^^ gh uVment nos the Cathodes down to the Emancipation 1 Kcd,H,as,ieai Review we find the

dowed by nature with any high mean- BtittougandtdolatroUB Now eve,.y soldier SAINTS OF TO-DAY. egend C»py this pray e
ure of the iuventlve faculty, had not 1# bouudby an indivldua loath ot allegl --------- it to five persons , say
been able to arrive at a satisfactory t0 the Sovereign. How, then, can The historian of the expiring cen- a„d you are sure
solution, until 1 was instructed by the u be ,awful for hlm to treat with special tury wm have to record marvelous y0„ at-k. • ■ reprlnt
Ulsterlan boa - constrictor aforesaid, which she, bv the luuda progress in the arte and sciences, but Answer-We abstain tr p
=riy known as a Protestant th(, 'realm, is bound fear that ,he Recording Angel will lng the P^y”, which conta ns some
League, to imitate Its sinuosities and [q tn ut with Bpeclll| and contumelious eloBB thB books for it with little or no pious twaddle of which th ^ *
accomplish the Simultaneous enjoyment djldal„ y No : the soldier that does progr(,fla in our practical Christian li e | phrase in a sample . G . P
of the two Incompatibilities by means th,„ la breaking his oath of allegiance, The BaintB ot tormer centuries were
of an insinuating Indirectness worthy ^ ( b1)|iu1(1 b() puI,ished accordingly. VBry unlike our modern saittis.
ot the Ingenious reasoning to which lu war ho CUght to be shot ; in pence 1 m(dBrn . . ,

mother Eve gave way in the gar- w anderg0 whatever lesser punishment himHBlf, or herself, by schemes tor oh tain the “7”’."k in ,ai'tbi
den of Elen. is appointed for this great crime. latPiDg somebody eises money or labor eur Lord s word tha shau obtain.

There is published at Calcutta a w ia8t beard from, the League was t0 tbe saint’s greater glory and re- notning wavering, b cast
paper, called the Indian Witness, the readv t0 cnl| the Secretary oi ,„)W„ , unless he or she is in very poor Tne conditions add. d in'toe;above cas
organ of the Methodist Ep scopal rnis StatB ,> lndla t0 a sense of his duty in ciroumstances, In which case the „e mere clap1 certain ex •
sion in India. The editor is, or was, a ™ .. BamC " commonly is best known by i, duce simple people to a certain ex
scurvy fellow named James Maserve, a M , thfl Ulster Protestants are of morB or less successful efforts to inter- tent to persevere P'®?yer-leaflets ‘ fiL
Canadian, and a royal hater o the hlood] aud thB Scotch are « est f.e clergy, or religious orders, or who hawk about such prayer leanets ^
United States. How it is that Bishop h„aded people. 0f course the ph. [anthropic societies in his or her are either liking in good sen ; ^
Thoburu could not have found a coun ine»berg of thlB [.-ague know perfectly personal or family temporal welfare they belong to the category whic
♦ryman of his own I do not know. A 7,„ll ,hB, th„„ „rB talking mere mid I [D these davs it is not too harsh to say I Brookes mentions in his *.pno„ ■ | 
paper representing an American nils- I 8Ummer madness. Yet they themselves ,.aU 8,.t k " their own," whereas the .TwlIt „,tlons and parties and state politic• $ 
sion ought to have an American editor, ^ yBry far from being midsummer I Ba|ut9 0t former times did not seek their „ te ers jobbers, smooth lawyers. I
at least an editor who does not bate the 1 |nad[nBU They know very well what „wu_ despised their own, werecontent physicians, ,ri.i .ndtest
country of his Bishop and of his assm ^ lnv()lvBd ln thBlr argument, and in- •. 6uffer, woik and be silent. Toe Ofwowhard °J|”if8r,t”,ld !Lwh0 shall immbug | i> 
elates. The Independent has once had tRnd tQ deVBlop the whole ln due time. I Catholic now is accustomed to exalt tbe ^eat. I -
to tackle him for an Insulting calumny I qj courge they have no thought that I prudence above all the virtues b.. I This is severe, but not unduly so 
against the United Staten and against I tbB„ wjjj receive the slightest attention I Trapcis rf Sales, on the other hand nractice that savors of euperstt »
President Cleveland. The Independ^ fr ^ thg Indiau Secretary, or the Vice- caned it la plus triste, de toutes les ver, J P ver loua ,hB intention oi ». 
ent, however, dealt far too gently with I roy| or tbe General-in-Chief, or Parlia I tus _the saddest of all the virtus 0 ü I ÿQe wbQ takeg it up, tends to bring 
hlm. ment, or the courts, or anybody else. I Halnts were enthusiastic and bold t0 * religion into discredit and woiks an •>

To do the man justice, he is not or Y#t thtiy are working, like Ziuxts, I fault, iniurv to souls. The irresponsible pet- 5
dinarily very virulent against the I ,, for BiBrnity.” They lsllect that a The modern saint is reserved, co d J introduce such practices
Roman Catholics. Hie virulence comes BBriBB 0f propositions logically evolv I calculating, without spontaneity, often I be denounced to the ecclesi- B
by liis aud starts. Ho pulls hiinsel I (ug )rnm a fir3t principle makes an im not alwavs satisfied to pnsa lor one I authorities. None but the . /?.« ^*'^1
together now and then, as who shouid prBgs|on 0u the thousands of minds that I ()f tbe heretics who make up the bmk „ h of thB Church can author!/. - |; : ,, ̂
say : “ Really, I have been forgetting I are lmbUed with deep prejudices and „f the world wherein his lot is cast. He I f praverB R„d practices of de- >^>2.»—
my business. As a good Protestant, I on| a8ktng for some form of reason I mixes freely with them ; he lives like 1 Peonle, ought to be on their N
and a good Methodist, I must up and I mg t0 jUBttfy them in acting upon them ; he reads their books, magazines I d lllBt ugll.g such prayers or rffe'ÿsï* 
have another whack at those 1 apish tbl,6B ]jJt the starting point hunt- I and newspapers ; goes to their parties 8 toRrmg (,| devotion as have not re- J.-V j'v ) ^5
ere-" !n an evi! hour for h1"18"11 hf’ tcrly fallacious, as here, yet if a vague bazaars, clubs and B ’ Leived episcopal sanction. - The Casket e j
fell in with the prosrramine of this I ro- Lh(jW ot law and religion cun be thrown mndels his maxims, like his lUe, on P V______ ___
testant League of Ulster and pub ished 1 ov()r then every connected (leduc- tbelrs ; gives everybody credit ff-r I ,- n rniSSTSNT
it In full, thereby commititig hunseli [lnn Btrm gth.,n8 lbe impression of good -, g0(jd fa|th," and dares not open his ! THc HARD' ‘ ---- 1
and hlH paper, and so far as lu him I |ogjc A habit of mind might he grad I |ip8 fnr the honor of our Lady, or even W.ORK OF APRlr-fe,.
lay, his Bishop and the American ua„ formodl which continued repeti for the greater glory of God, lest some
Methodists of India, to a sympathetic I 1(m ml ht do, pen, so that in some body Ehould be hurt. He is withal Few people have a correct no,ion o
consideration ol the scheme. The hug ba. y m„meot 0f passionate fanaticism v(.ry submissive and devout among his the constant and exhausting woi k oi a
lish Methodists of India are in no way I ^ lnight afford a channel or forces of I ownclergv ami people, and now and priest The priest s ( mce ot adviser .
involved Their magazine, the Harvest ru|n u lg bU1.prislng how iiideterm then wm 'boldly put in an app' arauce not confined to the c ntes-ional tie, is
Field, a periodical oi high ordur, would 1|mw RIld Umid .at their first appear- at a ;,raud function, even carrying a often asked about the lawfulness or
have laughed to scorn a proposal to g 8ome of the mighty formulas ol banner or a canul upon such oesas- unlawfulness of certain cnuises r

itself art and part the Middle Ages were. True, th. se ioa8. Haid work, paimul self sacri action that are contemplated-anout
North Irish knaveries 11 " were working with their ago, while tic(l| ridicule, serious pecuniary loss. I obligations to do or omit doing certain

deed, Bishop Thoburu hnnkell I lh0BU w„ aro considering appear to be I rt»i poverty ; lu other words, that I things. Cases are proposed to him,
I believe to have been entangled workiIJg against theirs. Yet we can moclrni times constitutes the not imaginary cases, or merely pçssico
in them only per aecidens, as ‘h«’ not aiways oe quite sure of the trend ot Crors oi -ne Lord, our modern saint eases, or even such bb may be likely to
schoolmen say. A leading Methodist nur aud eyen thougb we wore, we dreads and shuns—American Herald happen, but cases which have hap
v.lergvman has complained to me that I m bQ BUrpr|BUi by violent eddies of ____ ------- peued, or are happening, to the prr-
Bishop Vincent can hardly open "is |B(,jlus aga|u8t the general current CHAPTER AND VERSE WANT- eons who recur to him, or to others re

...___  .f.tn.tthjncr di. ! ... . n v - .„ ! .ear.'.iii.T whom thOFo persons are m-mouvn rw;tiuiu« ' r. I VVilhiu uur own tueuiOi> n iuw. luuio i.wâi. s • > A
paragiug about the Catholic Church, I cret(on i„ Cardinal Wiseman might ______ I terested. The circumstances are de
but i never heard any HUch remark I baye brought down a sharp though Strani,B t0 8av, those loudest in tailed in order that the priest may e
made about Bishop Thoburu. Bishop I gbon 8lorm 0i persecution on him amt ciaimjnii this unstable right of private I in a posit! n to judge recur y
Foster's remark, reported a good while I hlg epl8copa|brethren. Eternal vigil- iud„mvnt — even where they are in I the subject and answer correc y, • -
ago, that we cau never conquer the I C(J ,8 thti priCe, as of liberty, so ol Jcompetent to judge- seem to have no of course iniallibiy, for he is not 1
world lor Christ without the help o BVury grBat moral possessiou of matt- thcr principle to apply to others than fallible either in the confession 1 o
Rome, ls certainly at the antipodes el klud q’b0 divorce between specula that pf intolerance. This is shown out of it but according to his ligh s.
such a tone of talk. Some of the faith- tlye bBlitif a„d civil right is not yet partieuia, lv in the case of converts to There is another official use of tb, 
ful, too, are complaining that lee I absolutely assured. Therefore every tbl, Caihnltc Church. To them it seems I professional knowledge nl the clergy,
Methodist Review has fallen from grace I tU(,k ou it, however worthless intrlu- t hB Baid . The principle of private I and that is religious instructiot, 
since the good old days of Doctor Men- I 8icany raPd none could be more traits judgment is the glorious heirloom of I preaching, catechising or .
denhall, for that its writers have wan Rrmuly lutn0 than this), may claim {hB information," but there must be The clergy are bound to instruct the 
dered into an evil way of H^rni'." I attention so long as it Imposes on roui- „ ümit to all things—you must uot in I people both as to d gmas, or tru . 
ment with the general use of mankind , d of othBrwise intelligent men exercise of it embrace Catholic- be believed, and as to morals, teaching
by treating the Ca,holies as Christians ftud wumop. ^ We are exercised to see pro them what they are bound to d„ and

However, to come hack, not to our What are the implications of tnis at- duced chapter and verse for this prin what to avoid, exhorting them o
moutons, but to our anaconda. There Uck pp the right of Roman Catholic , , The Catholic Church for het pentauce for their sins and the practice 
is in India, it seems, a sodality or con I soldiers to do special honor to the Holy au!boritv furnishes as chapter and I of virtue — in one word, all that b" 
fraternity of Catholic soldiers, EuchariBt? verse : " Going therefore, teach v. requires of men in the different ral.
pledged, when off duty, to take turns ,, tbBjr oath to the Queen forbids (, liati0P8 " (St. Matt, xxvlii., 19 ) tlmiB of life. Merely seçulai matters,
lu acting as a guard ot honor bel ore I them t0 d0 8pecial honor to tbe Host, Thja i8 hl.r commission ; we know ns such, merely temporal interests, as
the Blissed Sacrament. " his pious I courae jt forbids them to do ordinary who '-eve it The duty of the Church such, do not fall wt bin the range ot
practice has aroused Ihe high indig-1 bouor Every Catholic soldier who la t0 tBach • the duty of the nations is 'his pastoral teaching, but their mora
nation of llie men of Ulster. I say got,B t0 Maos at all proclaims to all the ,(| lfgt(,n at’d tn leceive her doctrine.- I bearings do, ami often are a soro trial
“ the men of Ulster," for although l W(|,.!d hi8 bHlief that fu the Mass we Livt.rpcol Catholic Times.
believe that abouc halt the people ül tno I hav0 .)retitint Christ, ui dvr tht

Unman Catholics, ot 
“ mere l ish”

feibdary w. m>.

W\ FIVE - MINUTES’ SERMON.
look for lowThrifty people

The householder in the gospel went 
out at different hours of the day to hire 
laborers for his vineyard, promising 11 
them good wages for their labor “I 
will give you what shall be just, " said “ 
he, aud kept his promise ; for when 
evening had come, he told his stewaid y 
to call the laborers and pay them their 
hire, beginning from the last even to ,, 
the first. The reward came alter the 
labor, the delightful evening rest after C. 
tae burden and heat of the day Jmt 
so will it be with us wieu the bell will 
toll the end of our earthly labors. It, 
during our days, we have faithfully 
worked lu the service of the Lord, if 
with Christ we have carried our cross, 
if we have imitated the saiuts, worked 
aad suffered, then also shall the de l; 
iighttul evening
Heaven, then we also shall receive 
from the hands of the Eternal and Just 
Rewarder the heavenly wages, the 
bright crown of glory ; then, before 
the throne of God, we shall also rest b 
(rom all labors, trials aud sufferings, b 
eujoylug the reward of eternal blits, f( 
the possession ot heavenly gifts. Thei 
will be given us the consoling promise 
ot faith for which the evangelist St. 
John vouches in the Apocalypse : b 
“ And God shall wipe away all tears 
from their eyes, and death shall be no 
more, nor mourning, nor crying, nor e 
sorrow shall be any more ; lor the 
lormer things are passed away." 

Apoc. 21, 4 ) St. Paul also gives us t 
the cheering assurance : “I reckon 1 
that the sufferings of this time are not (J 
to be compared with the glory to come [ 
that shall be revealed inns (Rim. 8, 
18) The self-same truth appears in 
different illustrations under which the 
reward of the glorious future is repre 
iented. Here we see a royal banquet 
where unalloyed joy leigus, we be.ir , 
of a divine luh ritatica surpassing the 1 

n s est expectations ; then we bedrid 
a prize of victory snob as no royalty 
can give, now we see a golden crown, 
the like of which no king or emperor 
ever boro ; again wo hear of an ocean 
of happiness and blits, such as no 
oarihly eyo has seen, car heard, nor ( 
bas ev«r entered into the heart of man 

Truly, when wo g ze on these 
Heavenly possession-! purchased and 
gained for us by the precious blood of 
Jesus Christ, should wo not rejoico and 1 
be glad, and with eager desire look 
forward to so beautiful a home which 
awaits us beyond the stars ? But how 
earnestly and diligently should we not 
also labor as fatthlul servants ot God 
lu His vineyard, labor cheerfully for 
the greater glory of God aud the sal 
vatiou of our soul ! How greatly 
should not the thought of this glorious 
and eternal recompense lighten every 
sacrifice, sweeten every cross, and 
Make even death itself joyful and wel 
tome ! For what does dying signify 
to the child ol God, to the true servant 
of Christ ? Simply a cessation from 
labor, ihe beginning of the eternal 
holy-day ; it signifies the drying oi 
our tears, the entry into eternal rest : 
it implies laying aside a frail aud weak 
body tortured with pains, and putting 
on the glorious garment of immortality ; 
it signifies leaving this valley oi tears 
and entering our real, true and eter 
nal home. But can I promise such a 
glorious future to all my parishioners ? 
To ail '* To those who prefer to re
main idle, instead of laboring in the 
service of God ? To those who do 
every thing for this world, who take 
the greatest care of their corruptible 
body, who suffer any and everything 
for it, yet who do not wish to do any
thing lor Heaven, who do not wish to 
make any sacrifices for the salvation ot 
«heir immortal soul ? Oh! no, for such 
there is no heavenly reward, no oceau 
of eternal happiness aud bliss. For 
such there is no eternal holy-day, no 
home of eternal peace and rest. For 
such there is prepared a different abode, 
and it is called the house of pain aud 
eternal despair. Of this abode tha 
prophet Isnias spoke when he said, 
"Which of you can dwell with devour
ing liâmes, which of you can dwell 
with everlasting burnings.” (Is. 33, 
14 ) Above the portals of ibis habita
tion the words taken from the Apocal
ypse ol St. John are Inscribed :
"the smoke of their torments shall 

j ascend up for ever and ever : neither 
have they rest day nor night. " (Apoc. 
11,11) What a terrible, what a Iright 

I ful lot ! To be eternally cursed ami 
I rejected by God ! To be eternally 
I burning in the liâmes of hell ; to be 
I eternally lamenting and deploring—
■ cloi’uaiiy bemonuiug and bewailing 
I J’our existence ; to bo eternally the 
I sport and abuse of tho devils !—E:cr
I nally ! That is, as long as God, the 
I All holy, will exist, aud He will never 
I die ! Àh ! should so terrible a consid- 
9 cration not break our hardened hearts,
I should It not induce us, at any cost, to 
I save our souls, by a life of penance and 
I rdellty In the service of God ? Ah! 
1 let this he the fruit of cur meditation 
I to day. Let us again lenounce Satan 
I and all his works and all his pomps, 
I and resolve to live as children of God, 
I in true innocence of heart and in the 
I fai hlul performance of the duties of 
I our state of life. Let ns resolve to 
I fight the good tight, and willingly 
I sacrifice everything in order to save 
1 our soul. Only a short time, and the
■ glorious holy-day of eternal and happy 
1 rest will be yours, and you will also 
I experience to your consolation aud joy 
1 ^hat the Apostle St. John said : 
I " Ikossed are the dead who die in the 
I --rid. Fr m henceforth now, salth 
I «he Spirit, that they may rest from 
H ‘heir labors, for their works follow 
| them.” (Apoc. 14, 13 ) Amen.

Not That Kind.
t Scott’s Emulsion does not, debilitate till 

stomach as other cough medicines do ; bu 
m tho contrary, it improves digestion act 
strengthens the stomach. Its effects are im

cost and highVS,
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value when buying Soap.
is hard, solid, pure 
Soap. That gives 

the highest value in Soap, 
ç . is the name of the Soap. You can buy 

lirpri— any grocers for 5 cents a cake.
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SUPERSTITIOUS PRAYERS.
Tbclr Gt»»rii 

1 hat Have
People Ought to be on 

Agalnwt Using Prayers 
Not Received Episcopal Sanction.

THE ST. CROIX SOAR MFO. CO. IT. STIPHtx, H.a.
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It rest begin for us inSi

a
to obtain the graces m

m BHiElI a kiss upou His (our Lord's) forehead ;
oul  _____ ______ Tne atk Him to give it back to me at my

"saint’ chitfly distinguishes last sigh !" As for being sure to ob-
graces asked, we have simply
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For Excellence
of Design, 
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t prompt attention n i®
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your hoi 
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to afl vustomers, n<> mattei wneie • •)machine mav have been purchased. N
will be dealing with the lea .'■•■■■■ ;■«' 
machine manufacturer-, in the w «.M-i.n 
an unerjualcd experience and an uni 
reputation to m liir am—t-u- x ' ' 
guarantees of excellence and uur U'

Construction,
COLUMBIAN Regularity of Motion, 
EXPOSITION Ease of Motion,
--------------------- Great Speed,

Adjustability,
D n rability,
Ease of Learning, 
Convenience of :Arrangement.

SIXGfR SEWING MACHINES ARE SOL!) ONLY BY :

The Singer Manufacturing Co. :
offices everywhere.
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Third and Enlarged Edition.Church. So the determined an soon rs j 
the opportuoity effered to cauie the 
i ruth to be taught among her town: - | 
people

Sne now is comfortably married and i 
has at her command some money, so j 
-she determined to begin an a postulate 

She St cured th«‘

FATHER DAMEN, S. J.
V|owl InwtrüHlve «*»«l»iiv of tli<‘ 

t hoIhI i*nii»|>bl«M- » vt'iitt
\n tho Lectines ot Kallui D n.f.i. r !-1 
•< .-npii.w flv - i th m<>.- « • v ■;
live red by thnt re no w ne 11 .1--sg. i - 
nunielv The Private InterpnB!i, ‘«The (’mho 1C riiurrh ‘he 'mly • «?
I'm r. Ei oi U'.ii.” ' Vonlo.Him, ' 1

...Mrr-- ou r- c-opi of 15tit,.In -lampl. 
illder, may bv wvut lo

make
these

iu her liallve town. 
ihx list of the. place and sent it to the 
Catholic B * k Exchange, with instruc 
lions to mail a couple of leallets ex
planatory ol Catholic doctrine to each 

the lists successively for do 
While the leaven of

THOMAS COKFKY 
Oathottfl ReroPfl Office. -

TH?, CATHOLIC &LMANAC 
. ONTARIO.

xcnllcnt Annual may now

Sïïl?ira^d‘m5^ÆÎ5'“.,vOT«»»
lie home in Ontario. - _—,—------

n a mo on 
cade of weeks 
these truths was creating a ferment she

Catholic mission ln

Lor don. Ont.

arranged lor a non
the opera house , , ,,

The missionaries 11 billed the town, 
the editors of the local papers, and

be obtainedThise

thüaà opened the doors to the crowds 
They did ask plenty 

con
Ehny did come
of questions They did display 
siderable interest.

Iu a week the mission was over, and 
the missionaries had sowed the good

Rumor
1 ift

seed and left for other fields, 
has it that many are still wondering 
where they got such false notions oi 
the Catholic Church, and others are in
quiring more deeply Into Catholic 
doctrine ; others have been so deeply 
impressed that they are determined 
uot to drop the matter just here.

This is the simple story of how that 
non-Catholic mission came about, and 
what the results of it were.—The Mis-

■p:1

W!L
ra~

v- ■

sionary. V
Hero-:4The test of a great love—yes, 

of h SU( reine passion — is not what it 
ili mauds, but what it consents to do 
without __________________

Look out for ihe tin-t. signs of impure 
hluvit Hold’s Sarsaparilla is yuur safeguard.

will purify, enrich and vitalize your 
Hood.

even
co priests — American Herald.

HOW IT CAME ABOUT.Yet tho Queen has 
, . sol. mnly declared that this belief is 

nothing. These good 1 rotostants nl 8uper8titious, and this worship idola- 
Bellast and Londonderry have iormt d I tr(m8 The contradiction is sharper 
a Protestant league, or taken up into j because continuous

already existing a gr.m t.i".crmu - . Furthermore, it an implied conUa 
ation to put down this new danger to I dietion between the soldier and the 
religion and to the Empire. I sl)Vereigu is intolerable, much more an

Most people will innocently ask, I BXpitcit. Therefore it must be puntsh- 
“ What business is It of theirs ?" The I ab|„ (0r a Catholic soldier to argue lor 
Roman Catholic worship is admitted by lbe Mass or the Real Presence.

A soldier ln his free-time, we

province are 
course these

CARDINAL KEWMaS ON FAITH.veils of sense.
» • ' '>• I' ''. -. '

hi:
vî\y '

American Herald ■ is now comfortably mar 
She was bin n and brought up in

Mrs. -
lWith the begriming of the now yeai i r|f.. 

e.anr.ot do better than to ask our | a WV'tt rti town wi ere there were hu'
t w Catholics, and they o' ihe humbler

Her
readers to take to heart the following
words on Faith from tho pen of the ti-1 BBrt, ami no Catholic Church, 
lustrious Cardinal Newman He says: I parents weie tho one Catholic family 

"Faith is not a mere conviction ii I „f any social dlstlneiion tn the whole 
reason, it is a firm assent, it Is a cleat I unity Among he non-Oathollcs of 
certainty greater than any other cer-1 lbe town it ere was i nsiderable wealth, 
tainty and this is wrought ln the mind I a very groat reaching nut tor society 
by the grace ol God, and by it alone I refinements, and a remarkable ignnr 
As then, men may he convinced and uot 1 BUCe of the teachings of tho Catholic 
according to their conviction, they I Cturch, as well as an abhorrence of 
may contess that the argument is I a|i that she stni-d for.
against them but they have nothing to I As a girl Mrs, ------was sent to a
say for themselves aud that to behove I convent school in a distant city, bu 
is to be hi ppy ; and yet, after all, they I wh u she came h me for her vacation 
show they cannot believe : they do uot J a,ld after she was graduated she was 
know why, but they cannot ; they ac- I made to feel the isolation of her posl

Catholic, while at the same

. , / ,jjChildren should always 
ncrease in weight. Not to 
row, not to increase in flesh, 
telongs to old age.

Present and future health 
demands that this increase [ 
in weight should be steady | 
and never failing.

To delicate children, 
Scott’s Emulsion brings 
richer blood and firmer 
desh.
:o the checks and stronger 
nuscles to the limbs. The 
ain in weight is substantial; 

it comes to stay.
50c. and ft.oo, all druggists.
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Allegiance, however, to be acceptable 
suppose, has a right to go anywhere I ,11UBt be positive aud hearty. Say that 
and do anything not forbidden by the aB(,idier did every point ot his military 
civil authority. if he is disposed to I duty, but never went a heir's breadth 
kneel a lew hours before the Sacra I beyond it. Then ill time evidence 
meut, who shall say Nay ? would accumulate of his Inward dlsloy-

" That will we," thunders a voice 1 alty sufficient to justify a court martial 
from Antrim, re echoed by one from I lu acting against him. It then an ex- 
Ennlsklllen. “We do not in the least," I pressed disagreement with the Queen 
say these voices, "dispute the justice 1 upon this matter of the Mass is uot per- 
0f the general contention. If a soldier mlssible, a hearty agreement with her 
chooses, when off duty, to make him- is obligatory, and cumulative evidence 
sell drunk in a canteen, he is only I of inward opposition would render a
using a privilege guaranteed or evi I soldier punishable. doubts are moral ones, arising in root | b„r
dently implied ln Magna Cftarta. All lilt Is unlawful lor a soldier to dis- tr0[n a fau|t 0f the will. Iu award, 
is, that he shall be sober when in the agree with the Queen about the Mass, th@ g Bnt8 for religion do not com

A dedication tn the service ol what are we to say ot the Roman Lath- onB t0 believe, just a- I , +
olic chaplains, whose business it is to P • lor good conduct do <ff 
celebrate this worship, which the Queen J eompel allyg one to obey M
has declared idolatrous, andtotuu,h 0bedlenco js the consequence of i il#
these doctrines, which her Majesty has bev, and iatth is the con '^3

£3=iSS«Sl=Œüïïfaa-sal ™ K

law.

delivered to you free.
Or sent for 50 cash subscripti ':iS and i?"0.00 entra, o. 

25 cash subscriptions and Sf'0.00 cxtia-quiesce in unbelief, and they turn 1 tion as a
from God and His Church I time she marvelled at tho rooted pre Subscription, n ç«q« LÎ 1 
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away
Their reason is convinced, and their | judlct-s and strange misconceptions

Ifldv friends had concerning the Better color comes

EBay
>.dY

ranks.
Mylltta may be morally, but not legally 
reprehensible, lot* the statute-book has 
attached no note of disparagement to 
the name of this great Babylonian god 

If the unciucturt’d warriordess.
chooses to join In the rites ol Vishnu or 
Riva, of Juggernaut or the elephant-
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